Interoperability & Privacy Symposium 2022

Many Pieces Are in Place...

STATE OF THE COMMUNITY
Connecting and Securing Effective Learning Ecosystems

Your Hosts:

Dr. Larry Fruth II
A4L Ex Director/CEO

John Lovell
A4L CTD

Penny Murray
A4L CD

Dr. Ben Silbergliet
Cedar Labs

Steve Smith
Cambridge
Anything In Common?

A Princess Passes
V4 of Leading Browser
Dolly The “First”
Deep Blue Wins!
290 Years is Enough!
$1.22? That’s Crazy?
The Tiger March Begins....

64 is the Bomb
Sojourner on the Move
Bill Big with $268 Billion!
Ears Are Yummy!
The Broncho Chase: A Win and Loss
Notorious RIP
AASA Conference..... 2 years later
Things I Have Learned....

Everyone are experts

Never allow a “..wouldn’t it be cool if…” in a tech meeting

Words mean things

Focus on your core competencies

Bottoms-up change is the best
2022–2023 Community Leaders

A4L NA Management Board
- Michelle Elia – CPSI
- Ray Girdler – Ark DOE
- Jim McGlynn - PCG
- Allen Miedema – Northshore
- Jay Pennington – Iowa DOE
- Doug Quinton – PowerSchool
- Jennifer Sauro – Infinite Campus
- Ben Silberglitt – Cedar Labs
- Jeff Simons – WSIPC
- Steve Smith Cambridge (SDPC Rep) / Ross Santy – USED (Liaison) / Patrick Plant (Emeritus) George Gatsis (Emeritus)

SDPC Management Board
- Andy Bloom – McGraw Hill
- Libbi Garrett – CITE
- Tom Ingram – Escambia
- Allen Miedema – Northshore
- Josh Olstad – NH CTO Council
- Jim Siegl – FPF
- Steve Smith – Cambridge
- Anthony Yaremenko - NSIP
“It Is Really A Puzzle What Drives One To Take One’s Work So Devilishly Seriously.”
– Albert Einstein

It’s not just the end product - it’s also how you get there……….
Some “Pieces”

Merged Membership
Marketing Project
Membership API Components
GESS Project Team Infrastructure
Quality Control Project Team
New Website
Load Testing White Paper
Value Add
Standardized
CRDC Mapping
Fiscal Soundness & Reinvestment
....And Partnership “Pieces”!
3 Pronged Data Management

- Application Vetting
- Contracting Process
- Application Management
- Integration
- Secure Data Exchange
- Quality Control
- Professional Learning
Looking back, Joseph was a 7 year old foster child who was adopted by a family in the suburbs of a large US city after his incarcerated parents lost custody to the state. He had numerous health developmental delays. He entered the 1st grade at a local public school and but had an IEP developed at an all day kindergarten public charter school due to developmental delays.

Now 16, Joseph is a sophomore in high school and still on an IEP. He is fully vaccinated against COVID 19. He will enter a career tech school for his Junior and Senior years to study Vet Tech. His goal is to then complete studies at a local Community College or 4 year institution in some type of vet program. Currently Joseph is on the High School swim team, employed at a local pet store as a sales associate, and doing independent animal case studies with a certified K12 biology teacher.

1. Child and Family Services
2. Census
3. Criminal
4. Health/Human Services
5. K12
6. Higher
7. State Athletic Assoc
8. Dept of Commerce
9. Dept of Ed HR
“Failure to Thrive”?
Thank you to our Sponsors!
LightSpeed Systems

- **Discover**: new and existing district application usage
- **Evaluate**: application privacy policies, terms of service, and 3rd party policy badging
- **Endorse**: approved apps by grade, building, or district
- **Publish**: list of approved apps, policies, contracts and more with stakeholders
- **Engage**: leadership in ongoing conversations on effective usage, results, and application efficacy
- **Review**: policy changes, compliance, and application updates

**Lightspeed Analytics™ catch on edition**
A Common Purpose: Support and Protect Our Students
Paper

24x7, Unlimited, On-Demand
Safe, Powerful, Impactful

PAPER Tutors for all
Universal Data Integration for Schools
Why CedarLabs

- READY FOR WHAT’S COMING
- SECURE AND SUSTAINABLE
- DATA INSIGHTS
- PROVEN, EXPERIENCED